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North Lounge Open 22 Hrs. Daily Evers: 
will """wunced that lie 
that Phelps North Lou%e ieSa^ 1.^fe" .J™*""* 

According to Paddack th« i„„ ... 10.30 p.m. 
hours (till (i a.m .), rather th in ,w remain open 22 
maintenance chores. ~ ours, per day to facilitate 

ferring with the Col ege Un?on iZZ/ ^ P/U]d;u k is «>n-
Wluttaker. at the presentrd ? student director. Pam 
sijmmpnf^ Tho pt n» " i • ftbout information desk 
»SS?&?^S 8-7> "* rM0,Uli°" •' ''«* WedSay" 

to°ikXtM "'e,. 
dent Personnel, Green Hall. ntact Mra- Richardson in Stu-

Thursday, March 19, 1970 

'Hatred Won't Work' 
RV M A i f  v- • «.vt ' 

4-1-4 Began At Colgate 
T *1 rn I 1 Iam IhT - «• r Hamilton, New York - One of 

aiost popular academic chan
ges in die past year or two has 
been the conversion by colleges to 
a 4-1-4 calendar year. Dozens of 
schools from Colgate to Colorado 
CoUege have initiated the system 
which gives every student a full 
month of independent study or spe 
ciai project time. 

New York's Colgate University 
wa? ^'e flrf* school to experiment 
Mth the approach in 1966. The (at 
m a t  t i m e )  a l l - m a l e  l i b e r a l  a r t s  
school discarded the traditional se
mester calendar in favor of two 
four month (actually 14 weeks) se
mesters with an open month be
tween. First semester examinations 
were concluded before Christmas, 
and second semester work did not 
begin until February. 

The change meant intensifying 
courses from 10 to 20 per cent, but 
there was Httle student objection. 
Many felt January was a wasted 
month anyway, as little was accom
plished due to Christmas vacation, 
exams, and a semester break. 

Operating the new January one-
month term on a credit-no-credit 
basis, Colgate required its students 
to complete 32 courses and four of 
•he special studies periods to re
ceive a degree. During each of the 
four-month terms, students were re
quired to take four course. 

Students picked their own study 
program for the month of January 
and worked through a faculty ad
visor. Normally, two January terms 

would be spent dealing with topics 
related to the student's major and 
two related to a special interest in 
another curriculum. Today, the pro
jects frequently include spending 
the month of January in another 
city state, or country to get first
hand experience in the independent 
study subject. 

And freshman fully participate. 
Colgate studied tlie 4-1-4 system 

for two years before initiating it. 
Today the Colgate system is the 
model for similar programs at a 
rapidly increasing number of coll
eges and universities throughout die 
country. 

Poll Inconclusive 
Although last Thursday's poll con-

corning preference for an interim 
president is inconclusive because 
less than 200 persons cast ballots, 
the results are: 

Dr. Joseph Carroll 37% 

Dr. Clayton Browcr 23% 

Dr. James Fbreina 10% 

Dr. Wade Curry 10% 

Dr. Rutherford Lockette 7% 

Dr. Donald Longenecker 7% 

Dr. Milton Levin 5% 

Dr. Albert Mcder 0 

The selection committee is sched
uled to meet and interview the can
didates this weekend. 

BY MARY ANN LILLIE 
vfhr- E;vers is ,he present ma-
L k! layette.Mississippi. He spoke 
bl-mt ^i!t Monday night, of 

problems in America. Evers 
as a native of Mississippi, is in a 
good position to describe the condi
tions of Southern Blacks. To do this, 
e used personal experiences to 

make prejudice in the South real for 
Northern Whites: that his mother 
had to care for white children while 
lier own cared for themselves: the 
conditions of his school black 
painting for blackboards, stubs of 
chalk left from white schools, a one-
room school house, the walk in a 
ditch, the white laundry that took 
three people to carry, all for 50c. 
Evers definitely made a point when 
he said the white man is lucky that 
the white man doesn't have thou-

Elecfions S cheduled 
For May 4, 5, 6 

SEB president Jerry Paglucio an
nounced yesterday that elections for 
both officers and class representa
tives for the 1970-71 S tudent Exccu 
live Board will be held on May 4 
5 and 6. 

The three-day election is being held 
to give the maximum number of 
students the opportunity to cast bal
lots. 

Students interested in running for 
positions on next year's government 
may pick up their petitions in the 
SEB office on Thursday. April 2. 

sands of Stokely Carmichaels and 
Rap Browns. 

He spoke several times of begging 
white man to help them but it 

never happened. The blacks, Evers 
feels, do not want welfare, but rath-
er a chance to do things for them
selves. They are going "to keep mov
ing out 'til we get it." They are 
tired of white domination. 

Evers made a moving plea to the 
whites to stop hatred and misery, 
"to stop making excuses," to stop 
the Klu Klux Klan and help Blacks 
become part of tile community. 

He also appealed to the blacks in 
the audience. "Separatism won't 
work." This is their country and 
they must fight for it. Schooling is 
very important to accomplish this. 
He also staled that Blacks are not 
all right either. To gain the white 

necessary to respect respect it is 
each other. 

Evers then went on to tell what 
he had tried to accomplish in his 
town. By integration of ail the city 
departments previously all white, he 
uses his power as mayor to gain 
justice for everyone. He docs not 
intend to act as his'white predeces
sors. he just wants to make sure 
that they do not get the power again 
to oppress blacks. The "Man at the 
top sets the climate." If he can 
do it in Fayette, Evers feels Richard 
Nixon can do it better as president. 

Evers concludes that hate and 
mistrust are going to ruin the coun
try. He emphasized the need to work 
teogether for change. He for one 
wants to be remembered as one who 
hopes we care enough to try also. 

Petitioners W ithdraw 
Appeal To C hancellor 

The faculty petitioners have with
drawn their formal appeal to Higher 
Education Chancellor Ralph A. Dun-
gan. 

At a meeting on Tuesday, the peti
tioners decided that there was no 
longer any cause for appeal since 
the reasons for its filing have been 
resolved: the removal of President 
Robert Heusslcr and the reinstate
ment of Drs. James Forcina and 
Wade Curry. 

Meeting O f Campus O rganizations 
Set For Kendall On Wed., April 1 

Representatives of all campus organizations will meet on Wednesday, April 1 In Kendall 
Small so that they may be informed of the "structure, powers and responsibilities" of the 
new broad-based college committee which they will compose. 

A IVMV\I<I(L_ . . • . '. ' . 1 1 •«_* . 

Women's Liberation 
Involves Sane Wives 

BY DEBBIE LIBK1ND 
"1 housands of relatively sane women are joining the wo-

nicns liberation movement " ltuthann Miller, who re lated this, 
'jl "P c of thcm- She emphasized this by mentioning the baby
sitting co-op in her neighborhood which is rapidly being con
verted to a liberation movement chapter. 

Women's Liberation, as described 7:— ,' 
lies and yet are being paid as if 
their salaries were used only for 
luxury items. 

The society which really cares a-
bout the children, says Ruthann, 
would not (each them that they do 
not deserve to live in comfort. She 
believes tliat societies teachings of 
being able to have only what one can 
afford profess just that. Society must 
be restructured in order to accom
plish the most profitable things for 
the majority of the community, not 
the elite. 

"Women have very little control 
oyer what they want to do with 
their lives. This is one basis reason 
for wanting to liberalize the abor
tion laws. There are currently four 
cases in New York challenging the 
constitutionality of the abortion laws, 
charging that they deny women the 
right to life and liberty. They deny 
her the right to decide whether or not 
slie wants to have a child. 

Ruthann considers her occupation 
to be that of mother but she is pre
sently working full time on the cam
paign for New York State Controller 
and Women's Liberation. 

by Ruthann, is a radical, revolution
ary movement whose validity must 
be recognized by all those concerned 
with change. The movement has 
"come above grounds" on almost 
every campus in the country and is 
rapidly growing in communities. 

Ruthann believes that one must 
fir^ examine the question of whether 
oppression of women exists and what 
it means. The fact that women are 
trained from early childhood that 
their purpose is to become a wife 
and mother, exclusively, is the basis 
of the oppression. The best way for 
the society as it stands to get things 
done is to get them done cheaply. 
The woman raises children for free 
and in many cases takes on an added 
full time job. 

An average wage for working 
white women is $3000 a year: black 
women receive less. Many of these 
women are the sole support of fami-

A resolution approving the crea-
ion of the committee was passed by 

Student Executive Board several 
weeks ago. 

SEB president Jerry 
th« purpose of the group 

. "to throve the oommunica-
iiHn „ weon t^le various factions of 
, allege campus, to eliminate red 
jape in instituting needed reforms, 
JJd to put into the hands of those 
who rightfu lly deserve it the primary 
opportunity to enact necessary 
changes so that this college can ad
vance in the future." 

, I meeting, according 
w Paglucio, "the structure of this 
committee will be explained and any 
questions which the organizations 
might have will be answered." 

Paglucio has called this new, all-

college committee "an important 
committee that has ever been estab
lished on this campus." 

" . . .  i f  c a r r i e d  t o  i t s  f u l l e s t  e x 
tent," he added, "the purpose . . . 
will reduce the present political po
wer of the student government as 
it is now structured," thus giving the 
committee the greatest share in stu
dent power because it would be more 
representative. 

AU recognized campus organiza
tions should have received notice of 
the meeting through campus mail. 
Those which have not, and are rec
ognized by the SEB, are invited to 
send a representative. 

Non-recognized organizations wish
ing to take part are urged to present 
cither a constitution or a statement 
of purpose to the SEB as soon as pos

sible. 
In urging participation, Paglucio 

said "This is what we've been fight
ing for, and now we have it — so 
let's make too most use of it that 
we can." 

Dr. Trovers Named 
Professor Emeri tus 

The Trenton State College Board 
of Trustees has named Dr. Michael 
A. Travers professor emeritus in 
recognition of his long service to 
the college. 

Dr. Travers, a resident of Hope
well, had served as professor, dean 
of men and chairman of the business 
education department during a 
lengthy career at Trenton State that 
began in 1928. Dr. Travers retired 
in 1969. 

Old Books Needed 
For Appalachia 

Do you remember the $10.50 you 
dished out freshman year for that 
enormous Western Civ. book, and 
then the next year they changed 
the books, so you were stuck with 
it. Well, someone needs that book 
now. Some kid in Appalachia would 
probably just love that old Western 
Civ. book you couldn't stand, and 
probably never opened until the 
night before the exam. Even if you 
read it so much you wore it out, 
it would still mean a lot to someone 
who never had anything. 

So if there's an old text book, or 
ancient unheard of "Book of the 
Month", or crummy paperback that 
is sitting in your cellar collecting 
dust, bring it in if it is going to be 
of no particular value to you or 
your future. Give some kid a chance. 

The Human Relations Committee 
is sponsoring a Book Fund from 
April first through fourth in Phelps 
Lobby. The books collected will be 
distributed in the schools and lib
raries of Appalachia. Please sup
port it. 

Student Is T heme Of 
Film F esfival 

A film festival will be held in 
Cromwell Lounge on Monday, April 
13 at 7:30 p.m., sponsored by the 
Newman Club. The theme of the fes
tival is the student versus school, 
society, sex, racism, totalitarianism, 
and creativity. 

The eight films to be presented in
clude the "Hand." "Help," "My 
Snowmans Burning Down," "No Rea
son to Stay," "The Bird," "Time
piece," "Oh! Dem Watermelon," and 
"Why Man Creates." 

"Oh! Dem Watermelon," is a film 
made by the new breed of the un
derground film makers and deals 
with racism. Many of the films are 
multiple award winners and 'Time
piece" was an Academy Award 
nominee. Also to be included in the 
showing is a Ban Commercial made 
by students. 
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A Modest Proposal 
Or, 

What Can We Do With 
The Month Of January? 

Some members of the TSC administration — if Tuesday's 
calendar committee meeting is any indication — are deli
berately constructing roadblocks to the implementation of a 

system at this college. Generally, their arguments ap-
pear to center mostly arond their unwillingness to change 
procedures and plans which have already been set down, 
Jlowever, one valid argument — that perhaps the number of 
students willing to participate in such a program would be 
so small that it would not be economically desirable to keep 
the college open for the entire month of January — was 
raised. This argument, too, can be satisfactorily resolved. 

Surely the college and all its facilities cannot be kept open 
throughout the month of January if only a small fraction of 
tie students and faculty will be using them. Therefore as
suming that the 4-1-4 program is desirable, the following 
program could be considered in hopes of increasing the num
ber of students who might be interested in interim study: 

Interested students could 1* offered the opportunity to 
particulate in a three-credit independent study project in 

°r T7 fie,c1' thereby k8senin* the number of 
courses they would be required to take during either first or 
second semester. The choice would lie the students', and the 
incentive would be, ideally, the challenge of independent re-
• art i, and realistically, the prospect of a lighter work load. 

The college's academic departments ought to lie able to 
wttout to, much (route, „lursos so tha7 
could sain tlireo credits durine the month of January to meet 
either a major or minor requirement. 

Participating students could, at the end of i,„„„ 
'depending on'tle 

most cases three hours of academic crod?"" Th"''" 

mhsssmk.- - wwmts 

clans size in the two regular semesters' 

poeeiMn^regard0to ''iT*™1 tlml |„ PTO. 

s tried and the possibility exists for 1071-72. 

Letters to the 
MMMMMIIMMIMMMMimitM*! 

M. B. 

Editor 
Attention 

Campus Groups! 
TV) all organizations on campus: 

A meeting on April 1, 1970 a t 3:00 
in Kendall Small has been set so 
Uiat we may take the time to in
form you of the structure, powers 
and responsibilities of the new broad 
based college community committee 
that is being formed to improve the 
communication between the various 
factions of the college campus; to 
eliminate the red tape in instituting 
needed reforms, ami to put into the 
hands of those who rightfully de
serve it the primary opportunity to 
enact necessary changes so that this 
college con advance in the future. 
The structure of this committee will 
be explained and any questions 
which the organizations might have 
will be answered. I want to impress 
upon you that this is an importat 
committee — perhaps the most im
portant committee that has ever 
been established on this campus 
and if carried out to its fullest ex
tent, the purpose of that committee 
will retkioe the present political pow
er of the student government as it 
«>w is structured, and give it to 
this committee, which would be a 
much better concept of unilateral 
campus representation. 

Please try to attend this meeting 
joursclf, or send a representative 
from your organization. 90 that all 
the necessary information can be 
relayed between all those concerned. 
If we do not see you or your repre
sentative at this meeting, we will 
oonclucta that your organization does 
not wish to partake in this commit
tee. and we will eliminate your or
ganization from the list. 

Once again, I would like to im
press upon you that this will definite-
h become a very powerful organi-
£ •<y|llege_oampuS Tlus 
now we finally have it — so* uTv 
moke the mo«t use of it tot wf 
can. we 

JERRY PAGLUCIO 
I resident. Student Executive 

l\w„. *.i Boar'1 <SEB) 
Note. AH recognized campus organ 

O"Ln0t PrevioUKly informed of 
th« meeting are hereby urged to at
tend AH organizations not recocni* 

by the Student Executiv^K 
** .k Participate in this 
brood-based college committee are 
rtmmdul to submit either a 
tution or a statement ,j °°ns4t-
flu» SFR Z. SMleTwr» of purpose to 

EB 88 soon as possible. 
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** «*' section of ° T 

"••which frra"ipie- "cay p«*-
°n the wall of thfac,ous,y 'ettered 
maybe yl i* Tns mom. Or 
math homework on somebody's 
topped stur 'aC w n0W, whit^ 
lha' Joe College ewa„^'S "* 'act 

to know he's pro^lij ""^ly 
organization v,*. ^ . , s soc«1 
what the final tally wonder 

Wra r r 5 ® 
s - s *  * a  
>«• did you know ./U^Uonal- Oh 
name" Joves 'V,M1 1, what's her 
really al>P'-opria^tl)^"ho?" "s 
engraved forever in ill 
wSo if you are tho.oueM ar>-

that the world^riH ̂  convinced 
iour artistry, from 
proposition Just ' j .insider my 
on a 3" , y:" *" >our work 
^ "here to g„ d> and ™ tell 

BILL KBLLEY 

^°ri°,endar Contest 

»»? •» not 
year. We have dwidJ°?tCSt this 

the format of nest . change 
*> that a cZeTlJears ca^dar 
"ecessary. Durinc ,hl''n W'" no' be 
Tear events which ?' the 

From Behind 
The Mustache 

by Jerry Paglucio 

. .  And Then There Were None .. .  
Like vultures flying over the dead carcass of an antelope 

the faculty and administration are swooping down on the 
dead remains of the presidential office of this college. 

Let's review some of the qualifications various segments 
of the school have offered in support of their candidates for 
office. The faculty will tell you that there is no one in the 
administrative branch of this college capable of uniting the 
college other than a few of the faculty members. Of course 
no one department has singled out any of its favorites as the 
only person capable; after all, just because Dr. Holman said 
on the floor of the Faculty Senate that Dr. Carroll and any
one else who led the petitioners should not have the right to 
he a candidate for interim president. However, we also know 
that Dr Levin, head of the English department, according 
to Dr. Holman, would be the man best suited to put the 
campus^ St Ca back int0 tlie bleedinK wounds of this 

The other departments have no favorites, but the math 
department feels that they have the logic to run this school. 
1 lie psychology department feels it has the necessary inter-
personal relationships and motivational expcrienMs a^es«5-
tvlLia •• '?rMC".'"Tr"0" "e ca" ̂  vfrf 
v«ni rimf'ibnv- sr,)ec,al e<hl,catlon department can surely tell 
l°" V'at they v,e working with the problem of handi-
tK feS that they can hand,e any Pr<>bIeni mat might arise on campus. 

th Jvhei phys5al ^ucation department can surely tell you that 
neces mwti the ,stUmina and tbe bru^ fome 
ment lhii 1,? ^ thl?,.J1ob to the finish ''"e. The 1A dep art-
necessaiw til rfh,,tells us that they have the tools 
tell vo'u tliat ( hpJ h tb's Ciollege. The biology department wi ll 
tivei'iess nf Jntiu£ f Te the necessary growth and reproduc-
flowerine- nnivp.-^ft • ablJlbiea to plant the seeds for a new, 
bV the ffne ?Jnrf fyrfm }he fut,ire' <This c0"Id Proven 
is from the 1 £ academic vice president, who 
surelv tell von t ^ T e geography department can 
this shin through ti t" '7®! caPtains necessary to steer 
history dep^meV whiri h "o waters that lie ahead. The 
past, can by selectinir nrte ® gre atest resources of the 

>•<«><>•?rJ£n™1t°J,f he'r OWn' fulfi» the W 0,d 

all factions agree^hat Vditic.s-'^ not'l <,epartnienh hut since 
will be an issue on this camnno ' tb j ' 18 not' and never 

the need to put in a professional U^.^.epartment does not see 
1 be music department can n Cian to run this school, 
only department that can nmHn, tell you that they are the 
ZTZ* ;so riffhtfully deserves Th» ,harmony that this 
; .. ,iat they have alwavs Jo he art department can tell 
possible light, and thev would^rfob !3 eamPus in the beet 
ThiU«un -f,X)m the drab block J to sculpture a new in-

>e physics department realirfU ^ani, we now P°sses?' 
ate the foi-ce of this camnno^ aw8 of m°tion, can 

And now let's have a",a"y direction' ' 
m Green Hall will tell v™, »i * administration. Anyone 
18 not capable of telling vl rianl°ne outside of Green Hall 
r°ady have the name in ) 'C ard of Trustees, who al-
rabbit to appear, will be tbJ'r- an<' are JU8t waitin«r for the 
is no one who thev woulA ,lrSt °.nes to tell you that there 
mention the name "Dr c- consider on campus. Howe\er, 

of 

fromCamPus who that there are people on 
I? JL °f tlie factions ni,„t •US s,cb°ol and they do come £££;•,*• VoxttaS a- cSrS '^°ve- Dr- ('arrol1' «"• 
nerfoinl Ae- neoessary skill .,,,.1 y' ,??r- Levin and others do 
But tal1. J°h in what conln k tongue necessary to 
PUS' H lUs,t' of the various ,a Professional manner. 
togAtbl6 ?n,y P^on we feel^Ua,^bImffs in a disunited cam-
aS ftf u°r a s'n^)e pur££ C°U,f rea1^ bring this campus 
a well" k towards the achifw vv ° c°uld unite the students 

well-known professor of wnVementof a common goal - is 
— Istory — Dr. Robert Heussler. 

THecollege store 
" *00*00, S.t. ',il ,,oo 

Insight 

Beginning Friday, March 20, 1970 
50% OFF 

a" Penguin paperbound books 

1""" >he ^ulty hook exhibir 



Perspective 
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-^g^gON STATE COLLEGE. TRENTON. N. T. 

by maryann bird 

SSSSs 
S®SSai5j&SS 
closed-door decision-tnaKXr ni c"tlIC,ze<1 Ms secrecy .nr} 

make^deri!"4'8 ^'^ement. NotT^y Ca°"imittee to select 

Wt ?22f toSS*,"** 
prew tlieir prefere™e'"f„ 'ho '""'f the opportunity to ox. 
exploiting the situation It ,\(P!!1es ?nL these people feel is 

2* t^e-tr vie ^ 11?n?r^ru,arity ^ mess the whole thing up. p" Yeah — we sure did 

to ask^their'fellow Ttudents^h^ ttfe * f*W, students — daring 
president. After all 1^! ! they WouW favor for intend 
college president. He's part of tl,^6 notbin£ to do with the 
mgs are with his feIlnuT^i.5 - 5 power structure. His deit! 
iacuf^1 Who are students to^have**™ a"d members of the 
dumb idea was it to have stii7h»nt y Preference? Whose 
^"committee in the first place? representation on the selec-

S3",4° K îw'uô ooSTj• "" 2i|tht 

SLSvff ifisLi^K srr®»»"•« ft tt 
w^0^.l0™u^ rad admini8tra-

si £S'nr-7 -nominees were. (After ill i.,ut » stu<lents who the eight 

of frM-
went .and started the pendulumUp' We 

things were going along nicely. g again, just when 

CLASSIFIEDS I | ^^|************^*"*^ 
WON II APS * PERSONAL: 

AP'^ Fool. 
dcoT) IU<WJI,«. <* ooorse, Mr. p^. 

Aftsllow Aires 
wno^ever har>ix*wvt 7Z~ : 
Martha on -PhT^f^ 10 Au«t 
i*»L« " nSy*' "£•££ 
WU^L,l<fCjlipe Toa I^Wo 
h«uis ti> X <* our 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

nameBof black wom^If f 10 subm»t 

CO^^ST £* 0,0 Twin L-207. lrB- Ferguson in 

Orientation f £? t*1** 
Orientation _ (E2SZLJ£ Fa" 
•vaJiaWo in the SM ^ wlU be 
April 6 611 after 

,{y "Tojo" Ron Chapman 

THE COLLEGE S TORE 
ours. Mon-Fri. 9:00-6.00 Saturday 'til 1:00 

°ny 
RCA 8 TOA<* STEREO CARTRIDGE OR CASSETTE 

REG. 5.95 NOW 4.89 
CHOOSE FROM SUCH ARTISTS AS: 

THE GUESS WHO, JEFFERSON AIRPLANE. 

Savnd Tracks From HAIR, FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Plus Many, Many More. 

The CoUege Union Board u „„„ 
scoring a New York Fr»r* . 9p°81' 

(C.min7ed « »-

Ornithologist To Jpeak 
reS S'f N^' 3 CUrator 

sights man-affected natural pop-

, "fv|"gL received an A.B. degree 
1Dberg CoIlege- A»entown 

Pennsylvania, and having done era-

thlehenTp 3t Lch»Sh University. Bethlehem Pcnna., Mr. Heintzelman is 
^ J!!!'Ve researeh. He has been 
awarded several research grants for sit#investieatu

™ focus on birds ami particularly on 
birds 0f prey. He has over 30 sci-
i baSCd °n StUdleS 
1?^ bird life from Trinidad to the 
Uulf of the St. Lawrence River. 
, A" experienced photographer, Mr. 
Hemtzcfenan has produced two mo 
«on pictures dealing with natural 
hi^ory. Currently he is preparing a 
bepk concerned with autumn hawk 
migrating, an area of research in 
which he has been engaged for over 
15 years. 

Mr. Heintzelman belongs to num
erous ornithological societies and 
was a curator at The William Penn 
Memorial Museum at Harrisburg, 

Ju^Sus f̂ou^rporthafd thC i nterim P residen<? 
will get your man. If the committed th*+ mean that you 

the pu.-po.se of selecting h, L; > °ryanized *>r 
president cannot do it how do v! h* l- the interim 
liim? ' think that you can pick 

S president b— 
terem president Ls our ̂  
not want the committee to give it 2l T does 

, r r " w i  srr £& i 3 
candidates who were ask^d' f do.e® b'ke cei-tai n 
That's the reason for mII u™" {or interim president. 
Hoard. Therefore a candidate u honfl) pG 8u.^es^e(' to the 
was chosen by the commUteT T^^ B?rd does »<>t like 
reject him and be able to select their mam W0"ld probab,y 

only power is Board of Tru.st^ ? comnuttee. The 
that "Students should lie seen ^m<l not °k e say,ng 
just what students bargain S b^tnse tS ' a"d ,that's 

Its time students became pohtK. li£ fh^® "0t heard' 
once aCTn u,« proa pull û  J'Zr Z lT„̂ y"eT"' 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00 

COME TV' &4 VE 
SELECTED 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
50% O FF 

STARTS F RIDAY, MARCH 20. 1970 

S.B. STRIKES 
A BLOW 

FOB LOVE 
pi 

(or how a college lad 
finds happiness 

through big money) 

Face it! Good Humor 
Summer jobs pay 4125 
or more weekly...and red 
bloodedyouih-ifyou're 
<5)over 10j ® have a 
valid driver's license 
and can drive a 4 on-
the-floor;® are in 
good health, you qualify. 
No experience needed. 

O 

Love... you 
, vi brate... 

J-et's mix. 

....Just 

Vanish 
creep-

No dreen? 
aream.y 

, Love...meetyour 
tycoon... 3125 
a week or more 
Jhis Summer!, 

You: 

000 
00 

i Score...but 
coolit... Where's 
the loot Stored?/ 

l O O  
D 

'©2 

Drat I Anoiher 
red blooded led 
frozen out...coid 
cash gone. He 

, needs (XodHurnor 

Red blooded youth... 
need $ 12.5* a week or more 

^this summer?...shell be yours 

/ You on the \ 
f sauce or somethinq'? J 

Out'a my way J 
weird — 
one! i 

Good Humor pays 
4125 a week or more for 

Summer jot&Jt's for offering 
their ice cream products 
to kids and grown-ups.So 
I'm heaclin' for the Summer 
placement director or 

Student Aid ̂  —— 
o f f i c e  
now! Hotwifhcutwe... 

I'll join up too... 
, b ecome a high 
JpaidGoodfLmor 

gal.., sounds 
so cute 

<tra$t> 'ncomtfbr wot Una fu ll Summat turmq Msf fina statom J 

£T 

0.B. 
does 

it 
again! 

Love will out... 
so red blooded 
boys and girls 
dont strike out 

this Summer-cash 
. in. Sign up for 

' interview no w. Good 
Humor recruiter 

will be on campus 
this date. 

<£ 
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North C arolina T rip 
Spices T SC Golf Slate 

(away); 20 — Fairleigh Dickinson-
Madison (home); 23 — Montclair 
Slate (home); 27 — Bloomfield 
(home); 29 — Newark State (away). r 

A week of competition in North 
Carolina and a visit to Pinehurst 
will highlight an ambitious golf sch
edule at Trenton State College this 
spring. 

The TSC golfers will open their 
slate on March 23 against Campbell 
College in North Carolina and then 
meet the University of North Caro
lina at Wilmington (N.C.), Univer
sity of North Carolina at Charlotte. 
North Carolina Wesleyan and East 
Carolina on consecutive days. The 
team will then spend May 28 a nd 29 
at the Pinehurst Golf Club, prepar
ing fot its Northern part of the 
schedule. 

Coach Bob Salois, beginning his 
fifth year at the Lion golf helm, 
lias guided his club to two straight 
New Jersey State College Confer
ence championsliips and feels that 
ho has the talent to make it three 
in a row. 

Returning lettermen include jun
iors John Piotrowski and Len Trava-
gline, both of Trenton; and sopho
more Jack Skochil, of Plainfield. 
Top newcomers are Bob Bobik, a 
junior transfer from Neward State 
who resides in Trenton, Ron Bitton, 
a junior from Neptune; and Chris 
Oberg, a freshman from Willing-
boro. 

Home matdies will be played at 
Mountain View and Hopewell Valley 
courses. 
The Schedule: 

March 23 — Campbell College 
(away); 24 — University of North 
Carolina at Wilmington'away); 25 — 
University of North Carolina a t 
Charlotte (away); 26 — North Caro
lina Wesleyan (away); 27 — East 
Carolina (away). 

April 3 — New Hampshire ' home >; 
6 — Paterson State (home); 9 — 
Glaasboro State (home); 10 — East 
Stnuudsburg (Sway); 13 — Upsala 

'  ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Distribution of Literature Phelps Lobby April 2, 1070 
Population, Pollution & Conservation Fact Sheets. 

Write-In Phelps Lobby April 16, 1970 
Letters to polluters of our community. 
Everyone is invited to write. 

Environmental Tetich-In Day Cromwell Lounge April 22, 1970 
10 a.m. — 10 p.m. 

On this day there will be: 
Films 
Discussions 
Folk sinking 
Environmental Read-out 
Faculty Speakers: History of Environmental Problems 

Population Control 
Diversity of Species 
Water Pollution 
Air Pollution 
Nuclear Fallout 
The Web of Life 
Pesticides in the Ecosystem 

Evening Speaker — Dr. Melvin Benarde, author of 
Our Precarious Habitat 

Gymnastics 
Competi t ion 

Saturday 
The New Jersey State High School 

championships will be held on Sat
urday. March 21, in Packer Hall at 
1:30 p.m. Featured will be some 
of the top gymnastic talent In the 
state. Tickets are $1 for students 
and $1.50 for adults. 

It's Your Thing 

THE COLLEGE S TORE 
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Sot. 'til 1:00 

FOR TEACHERS OF YOUNG 

CHILDREN. HAPPY HOUSE RE

CORDS WONDERFUL INSTRUC

TIONAL AIDS FOR THE ELEMEN

TARY GRADES SOUND RECOG

NITION, SONGS, THEATRE PRO

DUCTIONS, STORIES AND PRAC

TICAL LEARNING RECORDS 

Ninety-Nine Cents Each 
"The lst -Aide Center" 

General & Specialty 

COUNSELORS 
College Juniors 

or Higher 
• 

Excellent camping and Jewish 
cultural program — sports 
"b — co-educational. 

Good Salaries 
Pleasant working experience 

L®rge college and 
grad student staff 

80 miles from New York City 

* 
WRITE 

Cejwin Camp 
31 Union Square West, 

New York, New York 10003 

Brateris Scoring Leader 
Again For Lion Quintet 

BY MARILYN MILLER 
What ia a leader? Can one leam to be a leader or is this an 

innate quality? How does one become a leader? These are 
only a few of the questions that were brought up at the 
Drexel Institute of Technology annual leadership training 
conference held on Saturday, February 21 in Philadelphia. 

Mr. Bill Hoewen, a business executive, was the guest speak
er. He addressed a group of about 50 students from colleges 
in the Philadelphia vicinity. Leadership and communications 
were the topic of discussion. These are the conclusions that 
we reached: 

— leadership is a learned ability. It can be molded and 
developed. 

— one who finds a leader ineffective is probably justified. 
— an effective leader trains his successor 
— an effective leader has the ability to work with people; 

he has experience in human realtions. 
— an effective leader is willing to work extra hours. 
— an effective leader is able to put someone down with

out hurting ones pride. 
— an effective leader cannot be elected on the basis of 

popularity for a popular leader is no leader. He must 
do what is right, not what his friends want him to do. 

— an effective leader consults with others before making 
a decision. 

— an effective leader must encourage, inspire, guide and 
direct. 

— people will be as loyal to you as you are to them. 
— preparation is essential to the effective leader. One 

must prepare and communicate to his group what he 
is going to do. If one neglects to do this, he will become 
controversial. 

We are now at a time when effective leadership is most 
important. Ask yourself these questions: Am I a leader' 

re"i,y 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Continued from page 3 

the fabulous Brodaway musical 
"HAIR" on Saiturday, April 25th. 
Tickets will be sold at Phelps 
North Lounge Desk Monday, April 
25th. Tickets will be sold at Phelps 
North Lounge Desk Monday. April 
6th and Wed. April 8th at 6 p.m. 
Buses will Leave the Scicnce-
Mathemaitics building at 10 pm 
2 LD.'s per person. Students only. 
EMPLOYMENT: 
Students interested in working in 
the North Lounge between 10:30 
p.m. and 6:00 a.m. — please submit 
employment application to Mrs. 
Richardson in Student Personnel, 
Green Hall. 

Junior forward Ralph Brateris. of 
Kearny, was the scoring leader for 
the second consecutive year for the 
Trenton State College basketball 
team during the 1969-70 s eason. 

Hie 6-6. 220 pound Brateris pour
ed in 362 points during the cam 
game. Brateris, who was recently 
named to the All State College Divi
sion second team, also was the Lions' 
rebounding leader, hauling in 292 
for a 13.3 average per game. 

Vince Masco, of East Orange, was 
the leader in free throws, bucketing 
66 of 81 for 81.5 per cent. 

The second half of the season was 
a disaster for the Trenton quintet. 
The Lions dropped nine of their 
final 11 outings to end with a 9-14 
overall record and a 46 mark In 
the New Jersey State College Con
ference. 

Injuries, illness and a rugged 
schedule that saw setbacks come 
against national powers Ashland and 
Philadelphia Textile, contributed to 
the losing record. Sophomore back-
court whiz Bart Fazio, of Passaic, 
suffered a serious eye injury after 
being punched by a Lincoln Univer
sity player and missed the final 
six games. 

Coach Terry Baker had only one 
senior on the club this winter and 
will have a strong nucleus back 
next season to add a bright hope 
for better days. Adding to next 
year's hopes is 6-2 freshman John 
Constantino, of East Orange. Con-
statino, leading scoring on a highly 
successful frosh team, was moved 
up to the varsity late in the season, 
appearing in the seven games and 
averaging 11.5 points, 
set balance by hand 

LETTERS ~ the EDITORJ 
(Continued from page 2) 

ed on the calendar are either dropp
ed, ahanged, or added. This only 
adds to the dilemma of the un
informed TSC student. 

Next year a flat, two sides, four 
month calendar will be printed each 
semester. CUB hopes this type of 
calendar will be more accurate, and 
be of more value to the campus 
community. 

LIZ WALADKEWICS 
PUBLICITY 

COLLEGE UNION BOARD 

CANNED HEAT* JOE COCKER 
COUNTRY JOE & T HE FISH 
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 

GRATEFUL DEAD •  B.B.  KING 
RICHIE H AVENS 

THE HOG FARM*SWEETWATER 
IRON BUTTERFLY •  MOUNTAIN 

KINKS •  LITTLE RI CHARD 
JOHN MAYALL* STEVE MILLER 

JOHNNY WINTER 
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE 

TEN YEARS AFTER 
IKE & TINA TURNER 

PHASE SEND CHE CK OR MO NEY ORD ER TOi 

w 
BOX NO. 34 

FL0WERT0WN PENNSYLVANIA 19031 

At>omj_ 

CITY- -»TATE_ 

KEAK SFNO *20 00 F0R WEEKE*° 
•EN?o«r. -ticket reservations 

^NCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE 

MARCH 27, 28, 79 
MIAMI, FIdORIISA 9 

mTH \ vn"v .<> 
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